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NEWS OF THE CITY
Sanborn Will Is Filed—The will of

the late John B. Sanborn was filed for
probate yesterday. The widow. Ra-
phael H. Sanborn, was named as ex-
ecutrix. The value of the estate is
Scheduled as exceeding $65,000.

Dr. Kilbourne Confers With Board
of Control—Dr. Arthur F. Kilbourne,

superintendent of the state hospital for
the insane at Rochester, spent yester-
day in St. Paul in conference with
member^of the state board of con-
trol.

AKschuler Is Denied^ Damages—A
verdict for the ' defendant was re-
Htrned in the district court yesterday
in the case of David Altschuler
ttftainst the Paper-Calinensen company.
The plaintiff was injured while in the
employ of the defendant firm and sued
Afar $10,000.

Sparks From Chimney Start Fire—
Fire, thought to have been caused by
marks from a chimney, caused damage
jtmountmg to $10 to the roof of H. A.
SehtadeTfl residence.. 493 Selby avenue,
yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock. The
blaze was quickly extinguished by the
department.

Candle Starts Fire in Refrigerator
Car—An overturned candle started a
tie in a refrigerator car of the Armour
Packing- company west of the Third
street bridge at 11 o'clock yesterday
morning. A chemical was called, and
the lire was extinguished before much'
damage was caused to the car.

Conductor Is Discharged—H. N.
Jones, Interurbstn conductor, and Peter
Sandeker, whose fight at University
avenue and Rice street early Monday
morning attracted so much attention,

before Judge Hine yesterday.
Jones was discharged and Sandeker
required to sign a bond to keep the
peace.

New Bank Authorized at St. Mi-
chael's Station—Authority was issued
yesterday by the state bank examiner's
office for the German-American State
bank of St. Michael's Station. It will
have a capital stock of $10,000. and J.
M. Haven is to be president and L. V.
Klein is to be cashier of the new finan-
cial institution.

Church Choir Arranges Concert—The
choir of the East Emmanuel Norwe-
gian church, Jessie and Lawson streets,
will give a concert tonight at the
church. Musicians that will assist the
choir ;rre the Misses Maud and Edith
Nelson, pianists; the Christ church
male quartette; Robert C. Geddes,
baritone, and Adolph Olson, violinist.

First Date Interfered With Wed-
ding—Joseph Jungworth was before
Judge Hine yesterday accused of hav-
ing assaulted Emil J. Peyer. and his
trial had been set for Wednesday,
when the defendant asked for a fur-
ther continuance, Wednesday having
been set as his wedding day. The
trial will occur Thursday.

—o—
Park Board to Inspect System—

The members of the park board will
make a tour of the park system in an
automobile Friday afternoon, this be-
ing the first official inspection for twoyears. The start will be from the
court house at 2 p. m., to Indian
Mounds, to Phalen and to Como, where
Supt. Nussbaumer will entertain the
commission at dinner.

—o—Judge Divides the Farruly—Judge
Brill yesterday granted a divorce to
Edward Sjoberg- from Emma Sjoberg,
awarding one child to the father and
the other to the mojJier. Mrs. Sjoberg
opposed the husbancrs application for
a divorce, and asked the court to grant
her a divorce and the custody of the
children, but after hearing the evi^dence. the court granted the divorce tothe husband.

JONES ISSUES GALL
Requests National Democratic

Committee to Meet July 4

Minnesota Democrats will be inter-
ested in the announcement that James
K. Jones, chairman of the national
Democratic committee, has issued a call
for a meeting of the committee at St.
Louis July 4.

T. D. O'Brien, member of the na-tional committee for Minnesota re-
ceived notice of the call for the com-mittee meeting yesterday and will at-
tend. -The committee will have a num-ber of contests in different parts of
the country to settle, and it is prob-able that it will be in session until
the eve of the national convention
scheduled for July 6, at St. Louis.

The committee's sessions will be heldat the Jefferson hotel, St. Louis.

CONTENDS HE WAIVED
HIS RIGHT TO APPEAL

State Raises Novel Point in Case of
Corrivau, Convicted of Murder

Arguments were heard by the su-preme court yesterday in the appeal of
Louis Corrivau from thfe judgment of
the Lake county district court, finding
him guilty of murder in the first de-gree. C. W. Somerby, assistant attor-ney general, who argued the case for
the state, raised the point that Corrivau,who had accepted a commutation of his
sentence of hanging to life imprison-
ment at Stillwater, had waived hisright of appeal from the findings of
the trial court.

Corrivau's attorney combatted thispoint and based his appeal on theground that the evidence had been in-
sufficient to convict, and also on allegederrors of law occurring in the trial. The
point raised by the attorney general
has not been passed upon by the courtsof Minnesota. The case was taken
under advisement by the supreme
court.

WILL REFUND MONEY
TO SUBSCRIBERS

Those Who Donated It to Building
Fund May Secure Its Return

MERE KIDS TO HIM
Col. J. B. Cook Calls Two Ven-

erable Friends "Boys"

Three men, whose combined ages
aggregate -43 years, stood in front of
the Ryan hotel desk yesterday and cut
pigeon wings, bantered each other to
run foot races and the oldest of the
trio volunteered to do a song and da.nee
turn just to show that, despite his
years, he was "just as young as he
used to be."

Dr. David W. Lamb, of Lawrence,
Mass., was a guest at the St. Paul ho-
tel yesterday, and in a conversation
with Col. Frederick R. Welz, proprietor
of the Ryan, a somewhat animated dis-
pute arose as to which was the older.

The Massachusetts doctor presented
a venerable appearance, but his claims
to a superior age over that of Col.
Welz were not accepted until the East-
ern man had produced a document
showing that he is eighty years old.
The best that Col. Webs could lay
claim to was seventy-seven, and while
the hotel man had agreed to pay the
penalty of having been born at least
three years too late by an adjournment
to the buffet. Col. J. B. Cook, who has
an office in the Ryan building, capered
nimbly across the lobby. He was call-
ed in to give a reckoning of his age.

"Why, you boys are mere 'kids' com-
pared to me," declared Col. Cook. "I
was quite a lad, Dr. Lamb, when you
first looked on the sand dunes of the
bleak New England shore, and as for
you, Col. Welz, I was quite a help to
father when you first saw the light of
day across the water. But while I am
considerably older than either of you,
I am younger in a way. I feel like
running a foot race, or Iwill do a song
and dance stunt to show that I am
just as young as I ever was. A man

..is just as old as he feels, they say, and
on that theory I am just in my prime."

Col. Cook pleads guilty to being
eighty-six, and in spite of his years he
is one of the most active business meta
of St. Paul, "being at his office almost
every day, driving a fast horse to and
from his office, and keeping an eye on
a business that is one of the large in-
stitutions of the city.

MINNESOTA ANDDAKOTA
UNDERWRITERS UNITE

Form Association to Secure Uniform
Rates and Share Losses

Minnesota and Dakota underwriters
have organized through the medium of
a committee which met at the Ryan
hotel Sunday. The formal name of
the organization which is to secure
uniform rates and to divide insurance
to the end that severe losses will not
fall on single companies is the Minne-
sota and Dakota Underwriters' asso-
ciation.

R. C Greer represented St. Paul un-
derwriters interested in the organiza-
tion of the new association.

SONS OF VETERANS
HOLD ENCAMPMENT

Social Event Will Be Ball This Even-
ing at Spring Park

The twentieth annual encampment
of the Sons of Veterans of Minnesota
is being held at Spring Park, where a
larger camp fire was held last night.
Yesterday the division council audited
the books of the adjutant, and other
business was transacted.

Today there wili be business sessions
both morning and afternoon, and this
evening the annual ball will be held
at the Spring Park pavilion. Tomorrow
the annual election of officers will take
place. In the afternoon there will be a
company drill, and the encampment
will be closed tomorrow evening with
a steamboat excursion on the Missis-
sippi river.

For the ball this evening.which is to
be the social event of the encampment,
there will be a special train from St.
Paul and Minneapolis on the Great
Northern road. The train will leave
St. Paul at 7 p. m. and Minneapolis at
7:30 p. m., returning after the ball.

BOX CAR MURDERER
SAFE IN PENITENTIARY

Sheriff of Steele County Takes Joseph
Lewis to State Prison

Sheriff Charles Misgen. of Steele
county, was in St. Paul yesterday
morning with Joseph Lewis in custody,
and later in the day delivered his
prisoner to the state penitentiary at
Stillwater. Lewis had pleaded guilty
before Judge Buckham at Owatonna to
the murder of Charles Moberg in a box
car at Owatonna several months ago.
Lewis' alleged associate in the crime
escaped from the Steel* county jail
recently and has eluded capture. Lewis
and his pal were captured shortly after
the commission of the crime and re-
turned to Owatonna to stand trial.

CITY ARRANGES FOR
NEW FUEL SUPPLY

Contracts for Coal and Wood for Public
Schools Are Awarded

The city purchasing committee yes-
terday awarded the coal and wood con-
tracts for the public schools in equal
shares to the Jones-Adams company
and the Northwestern Fuel company,
the lower bid of Holmes & McCaughey
being ruied out because it failed to
comply with the specifications. The
bids were for 7,5©# tons of soft coal,
500 tons of hard coal, and a small
quantity of wood.'

For the hard coal the bids were thesame, ranging from $8.45 for June to
$8.75 for September, but on Youghio-
gheny soft coal Holmes & McCaughey
bid $4.70 a ton straight, while the others
asked $4.75 to $4.85 a ton. For other
soft coals Holmes & McCaughey under-
bid the othtxs by about the same per
cent.

Subscribers to the building fund forthe new St. Joseph's Catholic church,
which was to have been erected on
Dayton avenue, may secure theirmoney back, or their notes, if they do
not wish to contribute the same
amount towards the cost of the n&w
cathedral at Selby, Daytoi> and Sum-mit avenues. /

Tne specifications under which the
bids were submitted required that an
analysis be given of the coal it was
proposed to furnish, and as Holmes &
McCaughey failed V) do this their bid
was rejected.

Watson Goes to Works

Announcement to this effect wa«made Sunday morning <at St. Joseph's
church by the pastor, ifRev. RichardCahiH. He added that ihe corpora-
tion ottg^t. Joseph had Arranged tomeet airbills, meaning th&t the workalready done in laying thh founda-
tions of the new church could be paidfor without calling upon subscribersto the building fund.

Bankers in Annuai Session
In the 'Tonka Bay hotel, Minnetonkathe fifteenth annual session of the Min-

nesota Bankers' association will open
today, A. C. Anderson, of the St. Paul
National bank, presiding. An interest-
ing feature of the session will occurtoday, when there will be ten-minutetalks by prbminent Minnesota bankers
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WAITRESSES MUST
GIVE UP POMPADOURS

Sixth Street Restaurant Owner
Declares Against the

Popular Rat

"Cut down the pompadours or quit
your jobs."

This is the decree of the proprietor
of a popular restaurant on Sixth
street to his fifty-five pretty waitresses
and before the end of the week there
is likely to be a half hundred vacan-
cies in the profession, if the order be-
comes effective.

There was a conference yesterday
at the restaurant and the general
manager of the cafe declared to the
girls that their pompadours must go.

"No more rats," declared this ar-
biter of fashion. "All my girls must
have their hair combed down flat and
parted in the middle. Now this order
is final and it's either cut out the
pompadours or quit."

And then the conference ended.
Fifty-five girls looked at one an-

other and grinned. Then they left the
general assembly room in the base-
ment of the restaurant for the cafe
proper. It was just before supper
time last evening that the manager
delivered his important and revolu-
tionizing order. When the girls finally
realized its import they were so daz-
zled that they became indignant.

"Well, wouldn't it cause a girl to
drop her tray?" asked Josie, one of the
prettiest of the many good looking
young women.

"It's certainly the limit." was the
response of one of the other girls. "I
wonder what he knows about hair any-
way. Wants us to look like our
grandmas. No pompadour; hair
brushed down and parted in the mid-
dle; wouldn't I look like a pretty doll."

Waitresses Threaten Strike
"Not for me," chimed in another

waitress. I gness it's up to me to quit,
for Iwouldn't part with my pompadour
for all the jobs in St. Paul. Its one of
my good features. Then my hat is
made for a high head dress and I can't
afford a new creation until Septem-
ber."

And of the fifty-five girls ail but
five or six are looking for new jobs, so
loath are they to give up their styla
of headdress. The patrons of the
restaurant, too, are in sympathy with
the indignant waitresses and a formal
petition maj- be made to the proprietor
of the cafe to allow the girls to con-
tinue to dress their hair in any style
that best pleases them.

But the proprietor seems determined.
When seen last night he said:

"It's just this way. The girls must
cut down their pompadours or Til be
required to raise the ceilings. I have
seen the pompadour gradually grow
higher, until it has finally become a
disgraceful freak.

"My stand is this. A waitress is a
servant. She should be dressed neat
and plain. I don't care what my girls
do when not working, nor do I care
what they wear or how they dress
their hair, but when in my .restaurant
they must conduct themselves as serv-
ants should.

"Many of the girls now dress their
hair as if they were going to a ball.
This must cease. I have told the girls
in a nice way that the pompadour must
he cut out, and I think that they will
comply with the rule. If they don't, I
know where I can get waitresses who
wilL"

MAN LEAVES WOMAN
COMPANION IN JAIL

Pat Hussey Pays His Own Fine—May

Dislike of life in the workhouse over-
came Patrick Hussey's natural gallan-
try in police court yesterday, with the
result that he paid his own fine of $25,
and allowed Miss May Watson, who
was arrested in his company, to go out
for thirty days.

When Judge Hine fined the couple
$25 each, or thirty days, Hussey was
evidently puzzled for a moment as to
which course to pursue, but looking
anywhere but in the direction of the
woman he dug into his pockets, paid
his fine, and went from the court room
without leaving hope to his companion.
Hussey told a bailiff that he would se-
cure the release of the woman if he
could get the money.

The couple were arrested for disor-
derly conduct. Hussey is a well known
police character, but the woman is not
known.

OPENS BIDS FOR THE
FORT KEOGH STABLES

Miles City Lumber Company Offers to
Erect Them f.»r $21,140

A second set of bids - was opened
yesterday at the army building by Col.
John McTE. Hyde, chief quartermaster
of the department of Dakota, for
building two stables at Fort Keogk.
Mont. The first set of bids was lately
rejected as too high.

Great disparity appeared between
the proposals opened yesterday. The
Miles City Lumber • company offered
to erect the two stables for $21,140, or
for $10,570 each; Newman & Hoy,' St.
Paul, would build them for $16,833 each,
and George J. Grant, St. Paul, would
erect each stable for $17,435. The con-
tract will probably be awarded to the
Miles City Lumber company.

Fireman Sprained Back Tossing Hmy

COUNH ESCAPES
AN ELASTIC BILL
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Board of Commissioners Must
Know Cost Before Letting

Contracts

County Attorney Kane probably
saved the county several thousand
dollars yesterday when he dissuaded
the county commissioners from enter-
ing into a contract with a White Bear
company by declaring he would not
draw such a contract as the one pro-
posed by the company, which some of
the commissioners wanted to accept.

The contract was one for furnishing
power to pump a well which was sunk
by the county to secure a water supply
for White Bear lake. The White Bear
Electric company had submitted a bid
to furnish ten horsepower at a cost
to the county of $200 per month.

When the matter was brought to the
attention of the board yesterday. Com-
missioner Wright thought it should be
accepted, but there was considerable
opposition from other members. The
commissioners have understood that
the company would agree to pump the
well at its capacity for this sum, and
were not willing to limit the power to
ten horse. Above this amount of
power the company wanted $15 per
month for each additional horsepower,
and County Attorney Kane said the
county had no right to make such a
contract, not know ing what the service
would cost?

Company to Compromise
The White "Bear Electric company

refused to compromise the matter,
and when the members of the board
suggested that jthe contract might go
elsewhere it was made plain to them
that no one-: else could furnish the
power, since the county board, at a
previous meeting, had given this com-
pany a monopoly on the contract by
insisting that nothing but electric
power be used. Then, to help mattei-s
along, Mr. Jphn«on,.who was awarded
the contract for equipping the well with
motor and ojther necessary appliances,
said the motor had been ordered, and
that it was of such a make that only
the White Bear Electric company
could furnish power to run it.

Some of the members began asking
what sort of a hole the board had got
itself into, and there was considerable
dissatisfaction expressed at the pre-
dicament in which the commissioners
found themselves. It was finally agreed
that the well Should be tested, in order
that it may be determined just how
much power is needed to pump the
welt, it being understood that the coun-
ty pay half the cost of the expense.

Bids for improvements Opened
Bids were opened for the permanent

improvement of Arcade, street and the
St. Paul and Bald Eagle road, which
is to be made one of the best in the
state. - Three firms bid on the work, all
of , the figures being considered high by
the commissioners. . The ' lowest bid
for the job was 119,200 for macadam
and $10,400 for gravel. The highest
was .$21,000 for macadam and $14,000
for gravel. The road is a two and a
quarter miles in length. - The bids were
finally ordered Sent fo the county sur-
yeyomfor.ftat»ulatjk)iT;> f'l i,

>^
v•,. sr,

| The boa*d eiiftof^Tiitef Blear In the
afjterrip<!9 with representatives of the
street railway company, where they
looked over the ground of the proposed
right of way for, the company's new
line jTjmt White jBear village to con-
nect with the Stillwater line, a fran-
chise which = the company is now
seeking at the hands of the board.
No action was taken regarding the
franchise,- and it is not expected thatany will be in the near future as thecompany is in no particular hurry to
begin work. , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 . » ,-.

SAYS HE PRETENDED
TO BE AN EXPRESSMAN

Michael Hynes Arrested on Charge of
Defrauding Woman

Michael Hynes was arrested yester-
day afternoon by Patrolman Gross on
the charge of impersonating an ex-pressman and defrauding a woman of
50 .cents, which she gave him to pay
for hauling a trunk. Hynes was ar-
rested on complaint of Ed Jackson,
who informed Gross- that he had seen
Hynes ' accept the money from thewoman.

The woman was looking for an ex-pressman at the Cedar street stand andHynes represented to her that he was
the driver of a wagon near which he.
stood. The .woman instructed him to
call at an address for a trunk whichwas to be taken; to the depot. He told
her the charge' would be 50 cents,
which she paid. Hynes then pocketed
the money and left the stand. He was
arrested shortly after by Gross.

LIGHTNING STRIKES
A FREIGHT HOUSE

Bolt Shoots Through That of Rock
Island, but No One Is Hurt

The Rock Island freight house, on the
West side, was struck by lightning dur-
ing a storm yesterday morning at 6:2©
o'clock, and serious damage might have
been caused had the building not been
practically fireproof. The bolt struck
the freight house on the east side near
the top, tearing out a few square feet
of stone cornice work, and shot through
the building, starting, a fire in the west
end under the office.

The flre was quickly brought under
control by Henry Pierce and Patrick
Bell, watchmen, and when the fire de-
partment arrived the blaze had been
nearly extinguished. J. W. Lawhead,
local freight agent, said that the onlj-
serious damage caused by the lightning
was to the electric wiring in the build-
ing. The elevators, which are operated
by electricity, were crippled, and the
telephone and telegraph wires were put
out of order.

Lieut. Joseph J. Lutz. of Engine
Company No. 5, sprained his back yes-
terday morning while unloading hay at
the engine house, Selby avenue and
Mackubin street. He remained at the
station during the day and was re-
moved to his home last night in St. Jo-
seph's hospital ambulance.

Victim of Gasoline Fire Recovering
Miss Bruma Strauss, who was seri-

ously burned by gasoline at her home,
167 State street, Sunday afternoon, was
reported to be improving at the' city
hospital yesterday.

A Stryker avenue street car was
struck by a bolt of lightning about th«
same time while running on South Wa-
basha street; The motors of the car
were burned out and the woodwork
caught fire, but the Maze was quickly
extinguished. No one was injured by
either bolt.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder.
AN ELEGANT TQILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter ofa century

PREPARED BY

Eastern Excursionists Visit City
An excursion party of thirty-seven

New York. Boston and Baltimore peo-
ple are at the Ryan hotel on their way
east from the Pacific coast. The party
is composed of several smaller parties
who have been touring the West, sev-
eral of the number having been out
since January. They spent yesterday
in sightseeing in St. Paul.

Arrested for Running Disorderly House
Fred Summerfleld, accused of run-

ning a disorderly house on 'Wabasha
street, and four of the persons arrested
in the place when it was raided by the
police, were before Judge Hine yester-
day, Kate Jennings being discharged
and the others held for trial today.
Mary Bolder failed to appear and her
bail was forfeited.

Don't fail to see the Srkworm Exhibit when you're at the store. It's rectifyworthio. special trip, and bring the
children with you when you come. *

Every day shows a development They're busy eating and growing now. Soon they'll begin to spin.

* „ ST. PAUL'S SILK SELLING STORE

Field, Scblick $ £o<. ENTRANCES— FOURTH, FIFTH AND ST. PETER STREETS.

Acrowning sale wash goods
The biggest cotton dress goods event of the season opened yesterday morning when
we placed on sale this great purchase at half, third and quarter present retail value.-
In order to accommodate the thousands of yards and hundreds of styles and colorings that are shown wo havomade some changes which give the wash goods another 30 feet of aisle for tables. Thus ev«rythine'is %»?iivshown and selection may be made with the minimum of trouble to you. We want to make new selling rppnrd«for the month of June and the vast purchase is divided into Bet r(B

Three lots: three sensational sale prices

1A for 2£c and 35c g% r for 15c and 25c » for 10c and 18c
jfm&jf*wash goods \Mf+ wash goods

«-^ f% wash goods
.•"fraiL*and here you'll J& lL^# Fine printed batistes J6f Think of it 5c a yardtf^# find embroidery • and dimities in a *&£? for&bffthntS

swiss muslin, : splendid array of twic? Is much fnwhite - and tinted grounds, with colorings; soft finish oxfords for make ; an d we can assure^ou thatwoven dots and figures of black waists .: and suits, embroidered every yard is stvifshan^ n^wand colors. Also tine madras waist- Swisses. fine tissues. madras jaconet lawns '\u25a0 batiSi«i JEL*.
ings in figures and stripes;, fancy waitings, flaked suitings; zephyr SSd :rarn suiting^^ remnlntsetamines and voiles and a -host of ginghams, etc., etc. A mass of and snort lengths of ev/nhSrshirtwaist suitings *of various beauty few women can re- priced goods all go at 5kinds. 'V^ '', sist. ; 3. / cents. .

CHAFFEE DUE JONE3O
Lieutenant Genera! to Visit Fort

Snelling on That Date

The itinerary according to which
Lieut. Gen. A. R. Chaffee, chief of staff
of the army, will inspect many Western
posts next month shows that the gen-
eral will leave Washington, D. C, Sat-
urday, and will return towards the end
of August. He will go first to Detroit
and then by water to Duluth. He will
be accompanied by Gen. C. F. Hum-
phrey, the quartermaster general.

From Duluth the party will come to
St. Paul, being due at Fort Snelling
Thursday, June 30, and will leave the
fort next day. The halts at otherposts between Minnesota and Wash-
ington will be:

Fort Lincoln, N. D., noon July 2 to
noon July 3: Fort Keogh, Mont, 9:50
p. m. July 3 to 9:50 p. m. July 4; Fort
Mackenzie, Wyo., 1:48 p. m. July 5 to
2:35 a. m. July 6; Fort Missoula, Mont.,
9:16 p. m. July 6 to 8:55 a. m. July 8;
Fort Harrison, Mont., 2:15 p. m. July 8
to 11:20 p. m. July 8; Fort Assinni-
boine, Mont.. 6:37 a. m. July 9 to 1:13
a. m. July 11; Fort Yellowstone, Wyo.,
10:30 a. m. July 12 to 11 a. m. July 15.

After visiting Fort Wright, Wash.,
Gens. Chaffee and Humphrey will reach
Seattle, Wash., at 1:16 p. m. July 18,
and leave there at the same hour six
days' later.

Subsequent stopping points will be:
Vancouver Barracks, Washington; Fort
Walla Walla, Wash.; Boise Barracks,
Idaho; Fort Douglas. Utah; Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyo.; Fort Robinson, Neb.;
Fort Meade, S. D.; Fort Niobrara,
Neb.; Fort Crook, Neb.; Fort Dcs
Moines, Iowa; Fort Leaven worth, Kan.;
Jefferson Barracks, Missouri.

Leaving Jefferson barracks on the
morning of Aug. 13, Gens. Chaffee and
Humphrey will visit thne world's fair
at St. Louis, and will then go back to
Washington.

GIVES UNIQUE DINNER
TO SWEDISH EDITOR

A. N. Goldberg, of Stockholm, Enter-
tained by Vice Consul E. H. Hobe

A unique dinner was given Saturday
evening by Engelbreth H. Hobe, vice
consul for Sweden and Norway at St.
Paul, at his residence at Bald Eagle
lake in honor of A. N. Goldberg, the
eminent Stockholm, Sweden, editor,
who is representing the Swedish gov-
ernment as commissioner to the St.
Louis fair.

The dinner was served after a cus-
tom in the higher class Swedish homes,
the first course being served from a
small table and the guests partaking of
bread, butter and cheese standing.
Later the company of fifteen repaired
to the Hobe dining room, where an
elaborate dinner was given and where
toasts to America and the Scandina-
vian countries were proposed.

Editor Goldberg, who is a warm per-
sonal friend «of the king and crown
prince of Sweden and Norway, paid an
eloquent tribute to the advancement
and prosperity of his countrymen who
have settled in America. Among the
guests present who responded to toasts
were C. A. Smith, the Minneapolis
lumberman, and P. E. Hanson, secre-
tary of state.

FINE THE SPEEDERS
Nine Auto Owners and 3 Motor

Cyclists Pay $10 Apiece

Ten owners of automobiles and five
riders of motor cycles were in police
court yesterday, oi whom twelve en-
tered pleas of guilty and three had
their cases continued until today.

John M. Knutson, Pioneer Press
building, was the only one of the auto
drivers who asked for a trial, which
will be given him. E- Hilderbrand, ar-
rested and accused of having exceeded
the speed limit while on a motor cycle,
asserted that .he did nothing of the
kind, not having owned or ridden such
a machine. Albert Haupt admitted that
he habitually used a motor cycle, but
did not believe that he had exceeded
eight miles an hour. The cases will be
tried before Judge Hine.

Of the twelve who entered pleas of
guilty, all but one was assessed $10. L.
A. Wood was fined $20, there being two
charges against him of speeding his
automobile last Thursday. Mr. W6od
was disposed to contest the case, but
on the advice of his attorney, Gustave
Scholle, he followed the example of the
other prisoners and*"admitted his guilt,
It having been agreed that a $10 fine on
each charge would be imposed where
no fight was made.

The automobile drivers who pleaded
guilty and paid $10 each were: Charles
Koester, 712 Pioneer Press building; F.
Joswlch, 184 Western avenue; B. A.
Ledy, 643 Endicott building; H. E.
Hunt, 496 Endicott arcade; Elmer N.
Ray. 424 Wabasha street; L. T. Dow,
154 East Third street; Allen McQuillan,
53 Gitfillan block, and T. Borg, 372 St.
Peter street- The motor cycle riders
who paid the same amount: F. M.
Clark, 438 Laurel avenue; W. V. Bal-
com, 110 Dispatch building, and G. R.
McMichael, 301 Drake block.

This is the beginning of the crusade
against speeding which has been prom-
ised by Chief of Police O'Connor, there
now being warrants out against W. S.
Meyers and D. H. Ogden, who are ac-
cused of exceeding the speed limit.

The officers continue, under instruc-
tions, to take the numbers of all auto-
mobiles and motor cycles exceeding the
legal eight miles an hour and have the
owners arrested. Iffurther arrests are
necessary the police department will
ask that the fine be increased from $10
to $25 for each offense.

The observations will also be taken
on the suburban streets, where it is
claimed that the auto drivers are les.-
particular than they are in the thickly
settled portion of the city, where the
offenders yesterday before the court
were accused of violating" the speed
law.

SUPREME COURT
ADMITS BIG CLASS

The members of the graduating
class of the St. Paul College of Law,
twenty-nine in number, were formally
admitted to practice in all the courts
of the state by the supreme court yes-
terday. The class was presented to
the court at the opening of the session
yesterday by Clarence W. Holbert, sec-
retary of the law school, who vouched
for the good moral character of its
members, and upon presentation of
their diplomas, Holbert's motion that
they be admitted was granted by-
Chief Justice Charles M. Start, acting
for the court.

Fire Destroys His Wardrobe

FOOT COMFORT
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shoes, rightly constructed are a great boon for warm weather. See ours!
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MUSIC MUST BE FREE
Park Board Refuses to Change

Present Policy at Como

President Wheelock's suggestion at
the meeting of the board of park com-
missioners yesterday that the needed
new pavilion at Como park might be
secured by charging admission to the
concerts was not approved by other
members of the board present.

In advancing the idea Mr. Wheelock
said that the plan had been in force in
Minneapolis for some years, and
although he was nominally opposed to
reversing the previous policy of St.
Paul of giving free concerts, it was.
nevertheless, true that money for the
proposed new building must be raised
in some manner.

Commissioner Aberle said that "the
people would much prefer to vote bonds
for the erection of a pavilion than to
have a charge made for seats at con-
certs. Just think of the poor man who
takes his wife and five or six children
to the park and is asked to pay 25 cents
each to hear the concert. I do not be-
lieve that would be right."

"We should not change the present
policy," declared Commissioner Top-
ping. "It will surely be possible to se-
cure the needed money in some other
manner."'.

Supt. Nussbaumer estimated that it
will cost $30,000 to build the pavilion.

AN AMERICAN PRODUCT

Scores Another Great Victory in Ger-
many

Prof. Dr. Lintner. Director of the "Sci-
entific Station for the Brewing Industry
of Bavaria at Munich." upon analyzing
"Pilsner Urquell."' the beers of the
"Buergerliches Brauhaus" of Pilsen. Bo-
hemia, and "Anheuser-Buseh's Budwei-
ser," under date of May 17, 1904. makes
the following statement sworn to before
Dr. Pundter. Royal Notary, and verified
by Hon. James H. Worman, U. S. Consul
General at Munich. Bavaria:

"Upon subjecting the several beers to
a careful analysis I find that the *Bud-
weiser Beer,' submitted by the Anheuser-
Busch Brewing Ass'-n. St. Louis. T*. S.
A... is very similar, in all its characteris-
tics, to the finest and best Pilsener beers.
It is effervescent, clear and sparkling, has
a beautiful creamy foam and is possessed
of a pure, wholesome taste and an ex-
quisite hop flavor. Its keeping qualities
by far exceed those of the Pilsener beers,
resulting from the use ofthe very best ma-
terials In brewing, and the thorough ma-
turity of the product. The analysis further
shows that no acids or other preservatives
have been used in its production, and as
a result of my examination I pronounce
'Budweiser' a well matured bottled beer
of the highest quality."

This acknowledgment, coming as it
does from the recognized headquarters of
the "brewing industry of the old world,
must be a groat source of gratification
and in a measure a compensation to the
Anheuser-Busch people for their unceas-
ing efforts to produce the finest beer that
can be made.

William Rose, 917 Euclid street, lost
a wardrobe valued at $200 last night as
a result of a fire which broke out in a
closet in which the clothes were kept.
The fire was not discovered until the
garments were destroyed, but the blaze
did little further damage. The cause of
the fire is not known.
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